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TUESDAY MORNING2 THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 18 1902
i ! marched for five days, and eventually 

sent over the Caledon River into 
Basutoland, where they were well treat
ed by the natives.

The Meet Delleioue Breakfast Tea In the World. Try It

A 8 I 1 H
I M-1 I -H-H-H-I-l-l-H-l-t-I-I-H-H-H-I- IIAMUSEMENTS. TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
I MW PRlMP.fi.ss|î 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Performances 

More ofHamilton news ii PEACE BV MAY 1.

London Rumor That War’s End Is 
In Bight.

London, Feb. 17,-tiThe latest 
from the War OfOce is to the efteot 
that peace In South Africa will be 
announced by the end of April or the 
beginning of May. People are grow
ing very chary of accepting these ru
mors.
ed, there doe» seem a likelihood of such 
prophecy being fulfilled.

WHAT THEY EXPECT.

;; Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Capital.............
Reserve Fund

Su

«•■Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY I* HAMILTON.

and Entire London Company.'
Wednesday and Friday Evenings 

-TBit bidOOND AIKS. TaNQUEHAY.
VVodne-day Mat.—Magda. Thursday find 

aaturday Evening*—Thk Notoiuous Mrs. 
L.B,ioAilTH.SuL. Mat.—IisTOND Human Powkh.

f 81.000,000
260,000

rumor k
President :

«O, r«uci lud- 

TŸ!-£Nffo0a»?ÆT^next WaYy. FOMatinee
Wednesday Wednesday.

Mr. Chauncey Olcott 
Inc?medy8W Garrett O'Magh
Soala on Kile Thursday. Priest—25c to SUM.

Still, from what can be learn-Hie Leg Broken-
James Conlon, Railway-street, had his 

leg broken at the Smelting works to
night. A lot of ore fell on him. He 
was also Injured Internally.

The annual social of St. Paul’S 
Church was held to-night John A. 
Young was chairman. He presided la 
the absence of the pastor of the chu-rtt, 
thru Illness In his home.

About Inncefleld.
In connection with the disappearance 

of R. T. Lancefield, it has been learned 
that the morning of the annual meet
ing at which the treasurer failed to 
appear, Lancefield sent the typewriter 
In his office to the Lancefield book
store, on King-street.

V
HM

Criminal trials at Judge Snider’s 
Court, 10 a.m.

Cantata at Wentworth Presbyter
ian Church, 8 p.m.

Tea and concert at Locke-street 
Presbyterian Church, 6 p.m.

Literary entertainment at Normal 
College.

Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers at the 
Star Theatre. 8.15 p.m.

Authorized to act a. EXECUTOR. An. 
M1NI8TRATOR. TRUSTEE RECeYvir 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIA*1 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC. "’ 

Deposit «fifes to rent. All rises and „ 
reasonable prices. Parcels received forer! 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables 
and Injured against loss.

Solicitera bringing estates, administra 
fions, etc., to the Corporation are neîl 
tinned In the professional care of the rami’ 

For fnrther Information see the Corraira" 
Men’s Mmnsl. torpors.

CATS SPREAD DIPHTHERIA. MANITOBA’S REFERENDUM.
Grand t?R?„~70
best OK a few en
BEATS J HOWS 
THE LATEST MUSICAL 

FARCE COMEDY,

Boer Delegate! Think Publie Opin
ion Has Changed In U.9.

NeIt Affecte Foxoi, All Kinds of Wild 
Animal* and Their Hunter*. xI bill Will Be Introduced on Wednes

day By Hon. Mr. Campbell.
mar
stewKXCKPT^WKD.IO, 15,25

DRAM*
Paris, Feb. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the Quro- guaranteed of

IThis is the story of a community 
pean agent or the Boers, who is now of cats that became infected with the 
In this city, was questioned by the As- germs of diphtheria, spread them |says tc"n|K'ht:
sociated Press correspondent to-day re- amonK tne P^fle »f » whoie town and , feature of this week's sitting of the

H.He sent it by ; sailed for New York from Boiihwrnc that particular neighborhood practical- n xr ^Beeday. On this occasion Hon. 
Frederick Tribe, the Janitor. Tribe ‘ peb 14 on the 8t«Ln£r ly extinct practical- c H. Campbell has decided to maka
has been questioned about carrying replied that they were merely going Tne sieek-coa-ted, purring pet of the££t
parcels for Lancefield, and he says he , to America in response to invitations famUy hresiue has long been charged m conriVeiadintr ^

*.ca.rrled books *° anF i# ! from American pro-Boers, with the wlLti bein* tt common receptacle tor We-We^duy riot mere-1 v LL™ rh?T Âr°Jf
eald that some members of the Library view of reaching an arrangement for disease senna from which spring the reading but outline v/rv DdfVth 
Board have kicked at «everaJ matters, the distribution of fund» and other as- contagious ills of humanuy and with ISs of’the bin wddch W^e ^

that Lanceffeld prac- 8lstance contributed by the people of communicating these diseases to hu- asked to dsm the House is to
tieally bought from himeelf, checked the United States towards the Boer man beings, but the lax-reaching ef- izz __
over his own accounts and paid them cause. feet of an epidemic spread by cats was
himself. Lancefield, it appears, hod ! jn other quarters, however, the im- Rot calculated until during a recent 
authority to buy periodicals, mage.- pregsion obtains that the Journey Is outbreak of diphtheria In one ot the 
ztnes and new books that came out, up prompted by the developments of the s‘caller settlements in this country, 
to a certain sum. These purchases Anglo-German controversy as to the *n thls locality a quickly fatal type 
were divided between several book- attitude of the powers previous to the of diphtheria was prevalent, and the 
SV*® keepers and The West End Book Spanish-American war,which the mem-; “bread of the disease was exceedingly 
.-tore, which was Mr. Lancefield s. The bers of the Boer delegation believe has Puzzling. Houses in the neighborhood 
guarantee bond has not yet been found, produced a change of sentiment In the wcre widely scattered, and at the out- 

Atrnlnst Toronto Lawyer. United States towards Great Britain aet of the epidemic It was thought
Judge Snider held a special .session on account of the pro-Spanish action Ule danger of the spread of the con- 

of the County Court this morning. One attributed to Lord Pauncefote the tR6‘0n would be greatly lessened on 
case was the Bank of Commerce v. British Ambassador it Washington, In fhis account. But the epidemic grew 
Horace Thorne and Carpenter & Co., an April, 1898. The Boers hope to utilize 1 in Proportions and deaths were re
action to recover $596 on -a note. Mr. this supposed revulsion of feeling In P°rted every day.
Thorne, who Is a Toronto lawyer, didn’t an endeavor to get the United States No one could account for the
put In any defence, and judgment for government to modify Its attitude to- tinued ravages of the disease until
the full amount of the claim was given, wards mediation. day a cat belonging to a woman in the
As Carpenter & Co. were added as oo- ___ neighborhood was taken sick and she
defendants on motion of Mr. Thome, KRUGER IS BITTER. called a physician. He refused on
the judge directed Thome to pay the --------- - general principles to treat the case,
costs. will Win Because God is on Hie an<1 she took upon herself the profes-

In the case of the Ontario Electric side slonal task of restoring the Angora to
Light Company v. Baxter * Galloway, ______’ health. She blew sulphur down the
Burlington, Judgment was reserved. Lond F b 17_Pr-„iHBnt animal’s throat, and the next day wasThe action was for $250 on a contract , London Feb. 17,-President Kruger sllicken wlth dlphther,a and ’ 
to supply power. ls reported to have spoken with bitter Within the week her baby was buiic/.

resentment of the terms “guerillas and After that the cats In the town were 
outlaws'" applied by the British to the examined and it was found that most 
Boers in the field. °r them were infected with the dis-

"When my ancestors weie fighting ea!-e- When the plague subsided there 
the Spaniards In the cause of freedom, wa? a pussy in the neighborhood, 
three hundred years ago,^said Kruger, Then it was that potent factors de- 
“they were calleti 'les gueux’ (the beg- veloped allowing that the calls had 
gars),’ but they fought on, year after caused the spread of the disease, and 
year, and won liberty at last, and the the far-reaching effect- of their sick- 
name became a sacred one in history. fieBH and death was almost beyond 
They fought for eighty years and were calculation.
victorious at last, because God was Dead foxes began to be found about 
on their side, and we of ,South Africa the stone piles in the fields, and the 
have been fighting lees than three formers' wives noticed that the young 
years, but we will win In the end, be- turkeys and chickens were not molest- 
cause God is. with us." ed by these sly thieves. The word

----------  went around that something was kill-
THREE THOUSAND CAYUSES ing Off the,foxes.

----------  A connecting link was discovered
Be Shipped From Utah to when an incredulous trapper came 

Soath Africa. alnog and was heard to lament 'the
----------  lack of cats wherewith to bait fox

Salt Lake,Utah,Feb. 17.—Three thous- traps, 
and western horses, known as "cay- “Nothing will draw a fox like a ea.t" 
uses," gathered from the ranges of the he said, divulging what was evidently 
inter-Mountaln States,are to be shipped one of the secrets of the trade, since 
to South Africa for use in the British few people had heard of such a thing 
army. The animals were purchased before.
by agents of the British army, who Then it was remembered that as a 
had been scouring the country lor rule the bodies of the cats had not 
weeks, and have been concentrated In been found around the farm buildings, 
corrals in this city and Grand June- the suffering creatures having crawled 
tion, Colo. away to die in the solitude of the woods.

So it ceased to be a wonder that the 
foxes of the country were passing 
away.

But the effects of the mortality 
among the cats did not end there.
From the Indian reserves to the north 
came the Information that the 
dians had made requisition upon the 
Department of the Interior thru their 
local agent for winter supplies instead 
of leaving for their hereditary hunt
ing grounds as usual.

Enquiry showed that the young men 
of the tribe had unexpectedly and in 
fright returned from the preliminary 
spying out of the trapping routes for 
the winter's work with the informa- 

the martens, 
fisher and mink dead in all directions.
Three or four bear skins and one lynx 
skin were brought back, which they 
had stripped from animals found dead 
in the* bush.

Some sickness was about, that was 
clear. Two of the young hunters had 
become possessed by something which 
took them by the throat inride and 
strangled them, and them the hunt- 
srs left dead behind them. The devil 
—Matche Manitou—was in it all, or 
there was something wrong about their 
charms: It was bad medicine to be in 
the woods, the Indians said.

So the hunters determined to re
main at home and to set the medicine 
men to work upon a new set of incan
tations. and to ajlow the government 
to feed them that winter. Beyond a 
doubt the fatal sickness had spread 
from the cats to the wild animals of 
various kind» over a good many square 
miles of territory, until at last it 
reached humanity again in the persons 
of the young Indian runners.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—The Telegram 
The most interesting1

THE COMEDY
SENSATION.

ACROSS THE 
PACIFIC

WITH
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

of U.
ciéiPUT ME OFF 

AT BUFFALO
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7 to 
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24
“IT’S A LAUGH”

SC 25, 50, 75-
Next Week—Boston 

Lyric Opera Co.

>- pn*ra 10,20,30,50 c help wanted.
Û TOVE MOUNTEHÏ-'ïimip"''";^;- 

from Toronto; strike on. wa®
Be

-Next Week—
The Tide of Life.

State 
tOdo 
to 1,

edMembers of Market Committee Not 

in Sympathy With a Feeless 

Market.

W AIN TED—A WBW GOOD MHS TO 
»y work passage to England. Apply to

user-fsru...
LadCHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Daily—all seat* 25c. 
Evening Price*-25cand 50c. 

Jnracs Thornton, Four Colinig, Emily Lytton Pr 
Co., 8is«*on and Wallace, Rice and Cady, Fred 
BrosCnZe ar<* l*ie Four Primroses, Do Courcy

Ha
3 T

<:o
Britt
(GadY^AXTED-MEN TO LBARN BARBER 

rfrT,Vn<1e' ?nIy. eI8ht weeks required.
SrtSSpSK

Ïwh lfJulr,*.d’ I’rcpflrs now for iprln,
OotgeWïtt, P5rYCUlar8’ M0‘Cr 3art”

13
also

ABSOLUTELANCEFIELD BOUGHT HIS OWN BOOKS Fo
let
1er,

I STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.
Gay Girls of Gotham
Sunday Night-Passion Play Pictures. 

Next Week—Phil Sheridan’s City Sports.

B8 ( 
also

■ YV l-\TED-raWfWORTHY PERSON 
ol,i ,0 manege bnsineeV
Ing- stral Jhh,e5 bo”iev 80lld financial stand.

bona fide weekly cash salary 
win, =nP d hv oheqae each Wedneadav, 
"era- mLeXpe^r,e’ dlrect from headquar’ 
aeer o’ ndvance<1 for expenses. M: aaorjVh) Caxf„„ p.qdg., Chicago.

Guarantee Bond Hoa Not Yet Been 
Found—Ore Brenlte a 

Man’s Leg.

F.
(Min 
4 to
Ti
Doui
LlttlHamilton, Feb. 17.—If the views of 

the members of the Market Committee 
are any criterion of the feelings of the 
City Fathers, generally, on the ques
tion of a free market in return for free 
roads thruout the county, then the 

of Wentworth are doomed not

Sian. (Od

Mendelssohn
Choir

fit to
\\T A*2?i? ^RST-CLASS bicycle
mised r Amiivmtnn,7 Snndy ^QPetlon pro- 
mised. Apply to J. Pequegnat, Guelph.

lti tGenuine1 Fo
Eigh
ran.con-

one Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HELP wanted—male.

i!AH”KR SCHOOL, 246 Yonge7 
street, Toronto. Branches : New York 
2?®*°?’ Chi^nFo* Philadelphia. Baltimore’ 
«n«bU7’ *?'LffaJ0 “nd Montreal pj^ 
S“t r furnished ; everything flrst clas, 

LU!n ‘"fifes very reasonable. We offer hüFra|t,!nliT f - , arn fieholarshlp, room’ 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for ,!? 
By onr Special Co-operation Plan ” fell* course Is given absolutely Call o"
S.rlte for catalogue. Shave, le. 2c, 4P, 5c 
h.k.. Hair-cut. 2c. <Jc (>c 10c 15c* ’llv* 
different departments.' Try us. ’ J 

ALPis OWHN HALL, Principal.

Sayeomen
to experience the delights of a feeless1 trad

Bota!
A. 8 VOGT, Conductor, in association wtfhmarket.

At to-night's meeting of the com
mittee, Aid. Nicholson, the chairman, 
presented the report of the sub-com
mittee appointed to meet a committee 
from the County Council Good Roads 
Committee on the matter of free roads, 
free market. It reported that nothing 
had come of the conference. 
Nicholson added that he was not in 
favor of a free market. Aid. Baird 
was of the opinion that farmers were 
to all intents and purposes hucksters, 
and wanted the top price for their of
ferings. The other aldermen expressed 
opposition to the free market proposal, 
and the matter dropped.

It was reported that a new policy 
had been taken out for the City Hall 
elevator, which had, been put into ex
cellent sh

Ti

The Pittsburg 
Orchestra

l; L
1.45

Thi
Must Bear Signature of 8, 1;YFOR CONTEMPT OF COURT. K

true.Forester* Angry.
Some members of the Independent 

Order of Foresters are angry at a para
graph which appeared in another paper 
to-day. to the effect that an officer of 
Court Orient was short in his accounts 
to the extent of $600 or $700. 
paragraph was sent by a brother For
ester, who, it is claimed, must have 
known that the shortage was covered 
as soon as it was discovered that some
thing was wrong—over two weeks ago. 
The man in the case is James Wilson, 
and the auditors say that the shortage 
is the result of carelessness and mis
management. and not of an intent to 
misappropriate funds. Mr. Wilson Is a 
man of exemplary habits.

Minor Mention.
There is no change for the better 

in the soft coal situation to-day. Most 
of the factories are burning wood and 

18 hard coal, and the rolling mills had to 
A suspend operations.

10c cigars. 4 for 25c at Noble’s. 24 
The White Lion Hotel has been 

bought by J. Dore, an ex-rallroad man.

i.Counsel Would Not Listen to Appli
cation for Postponement.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—In the practice 
division of the Superior Court this 
morning, before His Lordship Mr. Jus
tice Lavergne, in the case of Ryan 
& Macdonnell v. Mackenzie, Mann & 
Co., the defendant, Donald D. Mann, 
iwae called by the plaintiffs to continue 
his examination on discovery, and, not 
having answered to his name, default 
•was entered against him. Notwithstand
ing the application of his counsel for 
a postponement of the examination, 
the counsel for the plaintiffs intimated 
that proceedings for contempt of court 
would be taken- against Mr. Mann.

Hf
VICTOR HERBERT, Conductor, at 1: B

S.I
Aid. 1;See Poe-Sialla Wrapper Below. MASSEY HALL,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 20th.
l.

The Very swell sH aa easy 
to take aa

SITUATIONS WANTED.
C"VZJUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN Nina

Barr,ÇAKTER'SiSîSnk
m BOlDBlBiSt.

| res TÇRSNO Livta. 
_ raemriPATiee. 

rea uubw ssuii.

The Choir and Orchestra will render 
several concerted pieces, including Men
delssohn’s CXIV Psalm. Chorus from the 
opera of “Carmen” and Elgar’s “Banner 
of St. George.” The Orchestra will also 
be heard alone in several numbers 
before played in Toronto,

Reserved Seats $1.60, $1.00,76o,

<13
Kaü

<W
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. 6 to 

to 1, 
Scan\ X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-C\It- 

joInef wo*$’ band sawing,Mory sTreet 8’' F 1>,ry" 8*
never

Th
La
iduff,
(Bon
grav

Foi
(Cas

ape.
Dr. Fletcher of the Bp wratnewsju*mows.

..........................................................

Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, delivered a 
most instructive address on the flora 
of the Rocky Mountains, before the 
Horticultural Society this evening, 
great many dried botanical specimens 
and a number of lantern views were 
shown.

Will T? ICHARD G. KIRBY. 5S9 YONGE-ST.! 
-At, contractor for carpenter and joiner
to°r^hffne^North°904 8 Pr0mptl' »tten^

T> ALMY BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO 
AA well to get our prices before buying 
lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring, 
SK: L A. DcLaplante & Co., East Toronto 
1 Hinge. ’Phone Main 3641. 240

The Famous Wit and Writer in Two 
New Lectures

OU*S 810K HEADACHE. MAX O’RELL
MASSEY HALL I

ell), 
1, 3.
liaWIRELESS TO PRINCE HENRY. Sat. Aft. and Evg., 

Feb. 22nd.
Aft. at 2,30—"'Women and Love in Humor." 
Evg. at 8.15—“Peculiar People I Hare Met." 
Popular prices-75c, 60c, 25c. Sale of seats 

begins Wednesday, 9 a.m.

also
PI

<DaPowerful Marconi Station nt Maillon 
Cornwall, Sending Despatches

J -------- f

: Ice Cream 
' Ping ) 

Pong 
Balls

2, 2;
1.29.

BRILLIANT DASH BY DEWET
DRIVEN BACK BY THE BRITISH

Jul
PERSONAL.i London, Feb. 17.—The officials 

Marconi’s office, in London, say their 
Lizard Station was in communication 
with the Kpon Prinz Wilhelm, which 1» 
bearing Prince Henry of Prussia and 
his suite to New York up to 9 a.m. 
to-day, when the steamer was about 
140 miles west of the Lizard. A power
ful Marconi station at Mulllon, Corn
wall, was continuing to despatch wire
less telegrams towards the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, but the limit of the distance 
covered will not be known until the 
steamer's arrival on the other side ot 
the Atlantic, as she was not equipped 
with an apparatus powerful enough to 
enable her to,reply.

•ANTOS-DUMONT CHILLED.

at
OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

\J refitted ;Sbest *1.00-dsy house Id Can
ada; specie I Attention to grip men. J. J. 
Ragarty. ^Æprletor.

* ARTICLES FOR SALE. Ne
t

!

#

-Bc UMMON- SENSE K’LLS Hi.To, MUÜ 
itoacnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 331 

tiueen-sireet West. Toronto.
Mlm

KRITZINGER ON TRIAL. : 310.
ed }t<*r

105.Kitchener Will Give Him Every 
Facility for Getting: Witnesses.

London, Feb. 17.—The press censor 
in South Africa is evidemtiy active, as 
the first Intimation that the trial of 
Commandant Krltzinger, who was cap
tured by Gen. French in December last 
had commenced, came from the War 
Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, in the House 
of Commons this afternoon. The Secre
tary did not volunteer to furnish any 
details, but he Informed a questioner 
that Lord Kitchener would certain .y 
see that the Boer general had every 
facility for producing witnesses, 
developed during Mr.Brodrick's answer 
that the trial began Feltx 15.

FOUGHT FOR BRITAIN.

MONEY TO LOAN.ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
XV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Priatery, 77 
Queen east.

**Latest Rumor is to the Effect That Peace In South Africa Will 
Be Announced By the End of April 

or First of May.

5* TUT ONBT LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
jUX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.beard
ing houses, without secnrlty; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

»Jn- delle,
Thl*\

for Ping Pong parties—the #
# novelty of the season. Other ( 
J fancy forms in great variety. #

Webb's Pure ! 
Calf’s Foot ! 

Jelly 
i FOR invalids '
jl Nourishing — ippetizing— *
# delicious. t

dale.
Miss

LAWN MANURE.
110

rx LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, V) 

Jnrrls. Phone 'lain 2810.

(0- m 106,
ML? Flf
an,MARRIAGE LICENSES.sT zv, BenVETERINARY.

171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÜU- 
IJ . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of decs. Telephone, Main 14L

I"" SisAS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OP MARBIAGB 
Licenses, 905_Bathurst-etreet.J1/ Gtien that they found

3 05.

1X t,1 107,it TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
JQi Licenses. 5 ToruniO-ttreet. Evenings. 
539 Jnrvis-streeL

Orln#?Bonte Carlo, Feb. 17.—M. Santoa- 
Dumont experienced a alight chill as 
ai ^ remaining in his
clothes for two hours after the disaster 
to bis airship in the Bay of Monaco 
last Friday, during which the

h-navrr'?W esca"Pe fr»'ii death. He 
HUt„!VSa^d t?"day with a slight fever. 
His condition is not considered serious.

rp HR ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. infirmary open day and night, ses- 
eion begins In October. Telephone Main

7/M
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.YI Til

Uaoi
A RM STRONG, T.~PHYSICIAN AND 

J\. Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a m., and 
2 to 4 p.m. Stpmach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Americans Who Served With Lord 
Kitchener’s Scouts.? aeronaut

4 tin:4 25c per glass. STORAGE.I

I
J.

New York, Feb. 17.—Another passen
ger on the St. Paul yesterday was 
Eugene Hickney of No. 151 52nd-street, 
Brooklyn. Mr. Hlckney Is returning 
from South Africa, where he has been 
for almost a year, fighting the Boers, 
About a year ago Hickney stowed him
self away on the ship Dunblane, which 
was lying at the Atlantic docks, In 
Brooklyn, and succeeded in getting to 
South Africa. He enlisted in the Brit
ish army,and was put with Kitchener’ 
Scouts, in charge of Col. Wilson. Hick
ney was on the firing line most of the 
time, and says he saw lots of active 
service. Hickney has a medal, which 
he says was presented to him by a 
Boer captive, which has the words 
“Kruger Body Guard" on it.

I N Tht Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Stqrage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

paii. MAYBUllHY. 233 SPADIN'A-AVK„ 
J_A has resumed special practice—No*,. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Bonn II to 3, 
or hr appointment.

Chin
F.dd0 t The Barry Webb Co., \

I (Limited),

# 447 YONGE STREET. J
4 Telephones North 188G and 1887.

t
Trait, of Dickens.

From Thc London Express 
One peculiarity about DIckenTl re 

rtes Mr" “n m”: 
brities ‘ h chatty apticle on ceie- !
HirHZ„iiad a” ,lntense iove of the open I 
air. and even in the depths of a Lon- i 
don winter, if he came into the house
dowJrofndwh'loH *mtered a r00"1 the win
dows Of which were closed, his first
business seemed to be to throw all the 
windows open, and make the apart! 
ment breezy as it could be made^n 
a London street.

"Curiously enough, that sort of nerv
ous trepidation which I always felt in 
the presence of Dickens never posress- 

1 c?me "ear Thackeray,
° eray had by far the more 

imposing: appearance.
“I have

V
Thetr

// Katl
*; WLBUSINESS CARDS.

4f,
¥ ART. tain/ 7 Tir b hate the most

y V tod effective system for collecting 
debts In Cnnndn. U.8. nn<1 Europe, without 

‘ng offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2027, and one of our representative» 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto.

PERFECT T w LU • Painting, 
west. Toronto

FORSTBR-P OBTEAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

JuniI
a

EDUCATIONAL.u ed b
d

New Nut Food
ProductsEl atGHUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

readln 
rence».

a tot 
of 14study; i 

trial lessons _ 
law, 96 McCaiil-street.

speaking, 
free; refe

g, writing ; 
Frou White-

147

s%
i heTreaty Disposed of.

Washington. Feb. 17.—To-day, In a little 
lucre than an hour’s time the Senate, in 
legislative session, disposed of the treaty 
with Denmark, ceding to the United States, 
for a consideration of $5.000,000. the Islands 
of St. Thomas, St. John and St. Croix, 
composing the group of the Antilles, known 
os the Danish West Indies, and lying just 
east of Puerto Rico, and thus, so for as 
this -country Is concerned, consummated a 
transaction which had been under consid
eration Intermittently since the administra
tion of President Lincoln.

lastBUSINESS CHANCES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. IdemOf the Sanitas Nut 

Food Co., Limited,
MONTREAL PORT BEHIND. of 1T7IOR SALE—PALMERSTON ELECTRIC 

Jr Light Works plant; In good order; 
handsome public bathroom attached ; owner 
leaving town. Apply Lock Box 112, Oak
ville, Ont. ed

ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
astrologer, reveals every known se

cret through the scientific science of astro
logy ; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-etreet, Toronto, 
Out.

P the
the

-PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Oom Paul: Did you say anything? 
John Bull: No; did you?

Delegate* From Harbor Commis
sioner* Present Their Report.

for!a. melancholy recollection 
whoch can never leave me for a dinner 
r^vty, to , whlch 1 was invited at 

hackerny r house. I had written 
something in a daily newspaper on a 
subject of controversy, which then 
deeply interested Thackerav and he 
had invited me to dine with'him, and ! says: While our troops were engaging 
have a talk over the whole matter. 1 a party of 50 Boers near the junction
Lhc2/tv,fpinilTv,party n*vei: came off- for ! of the Wilge River and l^eeuwspruit, 
just before the day fixed for' it ThacV
eray was found dead In his bed/' 100 men of Weasel s commando, form- 

-------------------—----------- 1 ing Dewet's bodyguard, crossed

Battle Creek, Mich.
The most nourishing, the most digestible 

Marvelous for fat and blood-making 
for strength-sustaining properties. If 
have stomach trouble the nut foods 
worth their weight In gold to you. We In
vite you to call In and see the different 
kinds.

us.
with
lasrOR SALE—LEASE 

furniture of “OldF , LICENSE 
Homestead” Hotel, 

Sandwich, Ontario; 30 rooms. For terms 
and particulars apply to Murphy, 
O’Connor, Windsor, or to John C. 
nan, Sandwich.

Montreal, Feb. 37.—At the meeting 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission
ers this morning the report of the 
delegation named to visit the Cana
dian and American Atlantic ports to 
obtain information concerning harbor 
dues, wharfage rates, terminal facili
ties and pilotage matter, was sub
mitted. This report goes to show that 
other ports are ahead of Montreal in 
the way of equipment.

AND
Thand

you
are

0 to t
that

London, Feb. 17.—A despatch to The after getting that he took his hook.” 
Mail from Susanna (Orange Colony). It appears that the prisoners Sale &

Heffer- HCTELS.were l

URLBRS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
Vy the Granite. Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Carlton-streets. Rates, American plan, 
*2.00; European plan, beds, from 60c up. 
Winchester and Church-street cart pass 
the door.

flUST HAVE IT. ASTONISHING
PROGRESS

We ship to all parts of Canada. 
Mail ordera promptly filled.

Mi■5» SAMUEL MAY 4, CO.
billiard table 

^manufacturers

ESTABLISHED

Properly Selected Food of Great Im
portance.

non
Ha
Th.-theAt the AD r W,CrenreT't be „ ! Wilge lower down andl rushed and the°bodyf ta n“t 'Taking u^pro^r tie-

in MaVy lM ' tonight ^efday" dr°ve ln the Llght Horse reaI^ar(1- food," Then is the time

were in a kra^fon a hi... tatidly charged taT^osf^du^^

the Light Horse position. I the Columbia, Mo., University.
The enemy fired from their horses “When he began teaching about a

while charging the hill, but received a had <x>mPleted his
. ’____ ... education an-d was badly broken down

heavy fire from the Light Horse defend- jn health. He had only about two 
Ing the pom-pom, which expended all months’ vacation, and spent it at Ex

celsior Springs, but when he returned 
there was no improvement. "

"We thought he would get better 
fled, the New Zealanders' Maxim and after he began his work, but Instead of 
pom-pom helping to scatter them. improving he became more weak and

Four Boers were killed and many Zh^-rcom^' He different phyti! 

wounded. The British loss was one , cians and everything he could hear of, 
man slightly wounded. 1 end at last gave up school and camé

at

J.F. MORRISH, Na
Alar
RareT71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 

Jj Shuter-streete, opposite the Metropel- 
ltaa and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

FORTY YEARSV-or the GROCER,

237 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Dr40»' FOR CATALOGUE
"1 74 YORK STREET

TQBQNT0

MEDICAL SCIENCE HAS ADVANCED 
BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS.

Cam
Carl

Clrci
Fed!
Flora
Flori
Fly'l
Gnu

; Now nji Absolute Cure for Rhenmai- 
i*m lias Been Dlitcovered—It 1* 
No Experiment, Having Been Snc- 
cessfnlly Proven In Many of the 
Very Worst and Apparently Help
less C'a mow.

S-IS” stssa
faimcr, JlvJng in Strong Township, 
four miles from here*.

Mr. Doeg had Rheumatism so bad as to 
Hc4Ck 0 ^or yarn's, and was completely cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 UJ

Itln 4 verif.v the report, he was vls-
lten at his home, and the following signed 
stptemeut of the facts secured :

‘J-or four years I suffered excruciating 
tor ure. I was scarcely an hour free from 
.k ’ . e trouble commenced in my back

v ^ remained stationary for
months, and so intense was the paiii that I 
could not lie down or take rest, but had to

..mv k* nnfl day in a chair.
The pain would then move to. other parts 

or body, and when ln my knees I was 
unnnle to walk anxl confined constantly 
my room.

' I was treated by several doctors and also 
tried many medicines without receiving any 
benefit. Almost In despair, I feared I would 
never again experience the pleasure of be
ing free from pain.

“My attention was at last directed to 
some remarkable cures of Rheumatism bv 
Dodd s Kidney Pills. I bought a box' and 
began to use them. I soon found that they 
were helping me a little, and so I continued 
the treatment.

“In a few weeks I was woli and able to go 
about my work which I had not been able 
to do for over, four years.

“This was years ago, and I have not 
since had the slightest return of the 
trouble. I have worked on the farm stead
ily ever since, and have always felt strong 
and well.

”1 know that Dodd’s Kidney Pill* saved 
my life and restored me to health and 
strength.

“I believe they will cure any case of 
Rheumatism, for I never knew as bad a 
case as my own, and they cured me.”

f BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
JL centrally situated ; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated: electrlc-Ught- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite] 
rates, $2 and |2.50 per day. G. A. Gra-wOf Course

$
4- Haham, Prop.4I 55^ You Like Them Hern 

H. L 
Huni 
Isoh< 
J. La 
Kalo 
Lady

Land 
Lee 1 
Lord
Lonli

4 PORTERv♦ As ¥4- TT OTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICBO- 
JT1 las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.80 te 
82.00 per day.

♦ That is what everybody 
says about fhe S. 8t H. 
cigar- 5c and 10c straight 
—at all dealers.

THB W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 
116 Bay Street. Toronto.

ii
1.1 its ammunition. The enemy came with

in 500 yards, and then broke back and
♦ ♦ 'Afa ♦ j ▼BAOI MAM.
> fl 4 St. Lawrence HallM4- m

i

I
> There is no better tonic 

than good porter.
4-*- f♦ I 36- 139 8T. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL 3»
P reprises

The best known hotel In the Demlnlee.

-t- 4-
♦|1 HENRY HOGAN_ „ 2nd at Ia^t save up school and

Gen. De wet, with six men, fled up Pu^tlng a teacher ln his
the Llebenbergsvlei RWer. Mr. Steyn. 
with a bodyguard 30 strong,
Reitz and Bethlehem.

4- Mal.
Mala
McCl
Merr
Mira.
Miss

CARLING’S PORTER♦
* >♦ > has a reputation of over 

sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

•4- „m. oie>n. -I cooked every delicacy I 
is between , think of for him, but he became very 

thin, and we were greatly worried about 
| ',lm- One day a neighbor sent over a 

box of Grape-Nuts. He caught sight 
of the package, and, after reading the 
statement of what the food was intend
ed for, became much interested and be
gan using it.

' R® liked it, and at the end 
week was very much strengthened 
improved. We were encouraged. He 
stuck to Grape-Nuts, and in five weeks 
was back in the school-room.

“He Is now teaching the second term 
in the same place, has recovered en
tirely and gained wonderfully in flesh 
He now weighs 165 pounds, and is an 
expert foot-ball player.

My daughter, Georgia, eight years 
old, was a weak little girl until afte- 
we found what effect Grape-Nuts had 
on Albert; we put her on the food, and 
now she is exceptionally stout and 
healthy. We wish to thank the com
pany for the great help the food has 
been to us.’1 This lady lives at Halls- 
Yllle, Mo. Name given by Postum 
Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

legal, cards.♦ couldDONT TRY
an excuse for bad t 

X teeth—There isn’t any ex- X 
J cept neglect—pure and ♦ 
^ simple—Try to find a re- ♦ 
+ medy—you’ll be more suc- X 
t cessful. Painless dentistry ♦ 

— moderate charges — ♦ 
X warranted work — Good X X teeth are easy to have— X 
£ and keep. T
t gmÏÏmXF!™ ■
4- Poinlesi Extraction

> > XT' MBRSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAR. 
JCj rlster. Solicitor, Notary Pa bile. Tea1 
pie Building, Toronto._________________  if

TT T. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTERS. 
Q Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build- 
leg. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

4 To find- »

Ex-Aid. Thomas Thompson.

How Dewet Treated Them.
London, Feb. 17.—One of the prison

ers taken by Gen. Dewet writes home 
describing the stripping process to 
which they are subjected. He Bays, 
speaking of the Boers :

“They gave me some old clothes not 
fit to go in a dusthole. They would 
not give me a jacket, so I went up to 
Dewet and saluted him, which he 
turned like a gentleman. I asked him 
for one, and he told me he was too 
busy. I was to ask one of his com
mandants; but I did not take the 
trouble to do that.”

Another prisoner writes : “When I 
was binding up a wounded man, Dewet 
came up and asked me where h 
wounded, and if It was very bad. He 
*? rather an evil-looking customer. 
Then he asked for some whiskey, and

I (
Y

Chi
ran 
first 
It w 
to B

+ to
Bjflj 1“VNCAN,GRANT, SKEAN8 * MILLER. 

XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 
building, Toronto; money loaned. 

Main 240.

TWO YEARS AGO TO-DAY.

Feb. 18, 1900.—An all-day fight be
tween Gen. Cronje's forces and the 
British. The Boers make a gallant 
stand in the bed of the Modder and 
are surrounded by the British. During 
the action Gen. Smith-Dorrten collecta 
a large body of men, including the 
Canadian regiment, and, crossing the 
river by Paardeberg Drift, makes an 
attack upon Cronje’s laager, but is 
driven back. Nineteen Canadians are 
killed and sixty wounded.

Gen. Duller moves 
enemy’s flank and drives them across 
the Tugela, capturing several camps, 
some ammunition, stores, supplies and 
prisoners.

The Boers renew their attacks on 
Mafeklng, but are ag^in repulsed.

theof a 
and by a|«|G uerce

Phone theLOST. week
T-f ILTON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO- 
Ml 1 ici tors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto, 
t . A. Hilton, J. M. Laiug.
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X OST—WHILE TRAVELING—MR.HAR- 
Jj old Jarvis* memorandum book, con
taining P.O. order, ete.; of value only to 
owner; reward. Return to Dr. Gelkie, 52 
Mnitland-street. Toronto.

rn A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICl- 
_L ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. ùnd Soudan- 
isrenuc, North Toronto. Private Fends to 
ivau. Telephone 1D34.

re-

$.75 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...CURE YOURSELF.25 T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 

AJ Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 4^ and 5^er

cures vy
« J.Tj90 Bi* G for unnatural 

net strtfiUre. dischargee, inflammations, 
p reran is ConiagloB irritations or ulceration»

^T|!.-£<>"TCHEM1^"0V.Cnie.r.nnI,n“b.7trin

Ü.S.A. 3HT Sold by Druggists,
for 41.00, or 3 bottles, t2,75. 
Circular sent on request

x «EWTQRKS»u,.OEHTISTS
^*♦4-44444-4

around the street.
cent.

is sent direct to the diseased 
farts by the Improved U lower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanant y cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W. Chase

e was
ORB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, so

licitors, Patent Attodoeys. etc., » 
Quebec Bsnk Chambers. King-street Bait, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto Monty 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Br'.ro.

L«->444444444
free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per- 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazel ton’s 
Tltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.

Oak Hall
Clothiers

TIES
Again

To-day
Fine goods — newest 
shapes and fancies in 
flowing ends — four-in- 
hand—puffs and Derbys 
—were 50c — for ^ —

. • *ui)

Underwear
Just a little more of that nice 
wove Underwear—shirts and 
drawers — that we've been 
getting half a dollar for—-we’ll 
clear to-morrow at •39

Boys’ Suits
2-Piece Suits—in tweeds— 
worth up to 2.50 to 
3.00—for............... I.89

Oak Hall Clothiers
US King E. ■116 Yonge.
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